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HONOURS AND
AWARDS
The QUEEN has been graciously pleased to approve the following appointments to the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire in recognition of gallant and distinguished services in the field during the period 1 October 2015 to 31 March 2016:

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE
(MILITARY DIVISION)

ROYAL NAVY

OBE

To be Ordinary Officers of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Commander Daniel Simon KNIGHT, Royal Navy, C038021M.

Surgeon Commander Matthew John TURNER, Royal Navy, C039816T.

MBE

To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Lieutenant Commander Nicholas Paul FOSTER, Royal Navy, C038136E.

Lieutenant Commander Victoria Helen PERCIVAL, Royal Navy, V031234M.

Colour Sergeant Lee Sean SHEPHERD, Royal Marines, P053503S.

ARMY

CBE

To be an Ordinary Commander of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Colonel William Robert LYNCH, 547165.

MBE

To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Lieutenant Colonel Melissa Grace EMMETT, Intelligence Corps, 550663.

Sergeant Robert William Henry SEELY, Intelligence Corps, Army Reserve, 24947716.

Major Stephen WALL, The Princess of Wales’s Royal Regiment, 560153.

ROYAL AIR FORCE

OBE

To be an Ordinary Officer of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Wing Commander Gareth James Michael LITTLECHILD, Royal Air Force, 8304752H.

MBE

To be an Ordinary Member of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Squadron Leader Keith Charles SLACK, Royal Air Force, 8701745T.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

Whitehall, London SW1

21 October 2016

The QUEEN has been graciously pleased to approve the following awards in recognition of gallant and distinguished services in the field during the period 1 October 2015 to 31 March 2016:

MILITARY CROSS

MC

ARMY


AIR FORCE CROSS

AFC

ROYAL AIR FORCE

Flight Lieutenant Christopher McCANN, Royal Air Force, 8702320T.

THE ROYAL RED CROSS

To be an Ordinary Associate of the Royal Red Cross, Second Class:

ARRC

ROYAL NAVY

Chief Petty Officer Naval Nurse Ian James MASON, Queen Alexandra’s Royal Naval Nursing Service, Y004150D.
The QUEEN has been graciously pleased to approve the award of The Queen's Gallantry Medal to the undermentioned in recognition of gallant and distinguished services in the field during the period 1 October 2015 to 31 March 2016:

QUEEN'S GALLANTRY MEDAL

QGM

ARMY

Warrant Officer Class 2 Shane Mark O'ROURKE, Adjutant General's Corps (Royal Military Police), 25026294.

The QUEEN has been graciously pleased to give orders for the publication of the names of the following as having been Mentioned in Despatches, Commended for Bravery or Commended for Valuable Service in recognition of gallant and distinguished services in the field during the period 1 October 2015 to 31 March 2016:

MENTION IN DESPATCHES

ARMY


Sergeant Roy Thomas BOWDEN, Corps of Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers, 24928488.

Sergeant James Morrison McKENNA, The Royal Regiment of Scotland, 25175929.

QUEEN'S COMMENDATION FOR BRAVERY

ARMY

Sergeant Gil Robert GITTINS, The Royal Corps of Signals, 25066067.

QUEEN'S COMMENDATION FOR VALUABLE SERVICE

ROYAL NAVY

Chief Petty Officer Warfare Specialist (Sonar SM) Cristian BYNE, Royal Navy, D235125D.

Major Steven COTTON, Royal Marines, P049621K.

Corporal Christopher Allan KINGSLEY, Royal Corps of Signals, 25216767.

Acting Lieutenant Commander Suzanne LYNCH, Royal Naval Reserve, V950551V.

Chief Petty Officer Engineering Technician (Marine Engineering Submarines) Ryan LILLEY, Royal Navy, D238327G.

Acting Lieutenant Commander Martin Thomas MALONE, Royal Navy, C040232W.

Lieutenant Thomas Robert THICKNESSE, Royal Navy, 30048156.

ARMY

Staff Sergeant Carl Andrew BUSHELL, Welsh Guards, 25108154.

Captain Alexander Geoffrey Thomas CRISP, Intelligence Corps, 30139737.

Major Ewan Christian Noble HARRIS, The Royal Welsh, 545550.

Brigadier Charles Leonard Gordon HERBERT, OBE, 533080.

Corporal William Andrew HILLYARD, Royal Corps of Signals, 25216767.

Acting Staff Sergeant Richard Gibson McAULAY, Royal Regiment of Artillery, 30039281.

Major Graham John SEFTON, The Royal Regiment of Scotland, 553402.

Major Julia SYMONS, The Royal Logistic Corps, 559692.

Staff Sergeant Dominic WARREN, Corps of Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers, 24906052.

Corporal Daniel Philip WELLS, Intelligence Corps, 30130487.

ROYAL AIR FORCE

Flight Lieutenant Christopher James BICKNELL, Royal Air Force, L870329.

Acting Squadron Leader Alexander Peter MACHIN, Royal Air Force, 8701490C.

Flight Lieutenant Stuart MINNIS, Royal Air Force, 30000090.

Wing Commander Ian James SHARROCKS, Royal Air Force, 8700175J.

Flight Sergeant Michael Derek ROWLANDS, Royal Air Force, J8600155.

Flight Lieutenant Bridget Frances USHER, Royal Air Force, V031081N.

The QUEEN has been graciously pleased to approve the following awards:

AIR FORCE CROSS

AFC

ROYAL NAVY

Acting Lieutenant Commander Richard Alan LIGHTFOOT, Royal Navy, C093345M.

For assisting in the rescue of ten passengers trapped in a single decker bus in a heavily flooded river in Dailly, South Ayrshire on 30th December 2015.
ROYAL AIR FORCE

Squadron Leader Mark DISCOMBE, Royal Air Force, 8304265P.

For executing the faultless forced landing of a Battle of Britain Memorial Flight Hurricane which had suffered engine failure, in Lincolnshire on 25th July 2015.

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD

21 October 2016

The QUEEN has been graciously pleased to approve the award of The Queen's Gallantry Medal to the undermentioned:

QUEEN’S GALLANTRY MEDAL

QGM

ROYAL NAVY

Petty Officer Aircrewman Alan Paul SPEED, Royal Navy, D251861A.

For rescuing ten passengers trapped in a single decker bus in a heavily flooded river in Dailly, South Ayrshire on 30th December 2015.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

Whitehall, London SW1

21 October 2016

The QUEEN has been graciously pleased to give orders for the publication of the names of the following as having been Commended for Bravery or Commended for Bravery in the Air:

QUEEN’S COMMENDATION FOR BRAVERY

ARMY

Captain Antony Richard COLE, Corps of Royal Engineers, 25197392.

For rescuing an injured driver from his burning vehicle, following a road crash on a dual carriageway, in North Yorkshire on 7th December 2015.

Sapper Daniel Christopher John O’DRISCOLL, Corps of Royal Engineers, 30214428.

For rescuing two casualties from a burning vehicle following a serious road traffic accident on the B9089, in Scotland on 1st January 2016.

QUEEN'S COMMENDATION FOR BRAVERY IN THE AIR

QCBA

ROYAL AIR FORCE

Sergeant Neil Albert CLEMENTS, Royal Air Force, 30000591.

For volunteering to rescue a woman in distress, by winch, in rough seas off Tynemouth Pier, on 5th November 2014.


For participating in the winch rescue of a crewman suffering severe abdominal pains on fishing vessel Kjelsvik, 95 nm north-east of Aberdeen, on 7th January 2015.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

Whitehall, London SW1

21 October 2016

The QUEEN has been graciously pleased to give orders for the publication of the name of the following as having been Mentioned in Despatches in recognition of gallant and distinguished service in Afghanistan during the period 1 October 2012 to 31 Mar 2013: (To be dated 4 October 2013)

MENTION IN DESPATCHES

MID

ARMY

Corporal Matthew Richard CALLAND, The King’s Royal Hussars, 25102626.

DECORATIONS CONFERRED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The QUEEN has been graciously pleased to grant unrestricted permission for the wearing of the following awards which have been conferred on the undermentioned in recognition of meritorious, gallant and distinguished services during coalition operations in Afghanistan:

US BRONZE STAR MEDAL

Group Captain Ian David REYNOLDS, Royal Air Force, 212390K.

DECORATIONS CONFERRED BY THE SECRETARY GENERAL OF THE NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY ORGANISATION (NATO).

NATO MERITORIOUS SERVICE MEDAL

Major Anna Rachel FRASER, The Royal Logistic Corps, 555139.